
OFFICIAL HABANOS MOMENTS QUINIENTOS PROGRAM
v23rd - 26th of May 2019 Rovinj, Croatia

- 23.5. Thursday -
WELCOME NIGHT

Drink & Cigar get together in Rovinj, Havana Cocktail Bar
Experience the fusion of the two most charming cities in the world.

Great cocktails and cigars are waiting for you!

Dress Code: Casual

-------------------------

- 24.5. Friday -
BACK TO TERRA MAGICA

A day in the newest member of Croatia Boutique hotels
 Roxanich Wine & Heritage hotel situated beneath

 the ancient city of Motovun. 
Learn how some of the best Istrian wines are made, 

dive in and taste them all.
 

Indulge yourself in combination of fresh ingredients incorporated in 
fantastic meals of traditional Istrian cuisine.

Witness the opening of the ageing corner  for Terra Magica
cigars in the wine cellar where you can put your own

box with your name on it for ageing.

Dress Code: Casual

Price: 225€

Evening
SUNSET IN HAVANA CIGAR SHOP

Join us for opening of the new Havana Cigar Shop in the
Grand Park Hotel with a cocktail & cigar

-------------------------

- 25.5. Saturday -
MIDDAY CIGAR BEACH EXTRAVAGANZA

A day on the private beach of Monte Mulini hotel
with ice cream roles, cigars & Croatian craft gin selection

Dress Code: full leisure, flip flops and bathing suits most welcome

Price: 75€

Evening
-QUINIENTOS-

Gala Dinner 
  in the brand new Grand Park Hotel

Gala Dinner with a breathtaking view of the
old town of Rovinj under the stars with a sea breeze.

Dinner prepared by Jeffrey J Vella one of the best chefs in region 
and the main culinary advisor for all of the Maistra resorts, 

will be accompanied by premium selection of wines and spirits, 
plus great smokes and lovely music.

Quinientos, or five hundred translated from Spanish, 
is homage to city of Havana's 500th anniversary

Dress code: Dress to impress

Price: 325€

After Party
For those who will still have energy and would love to party 

the night is going to be long in the 
Night Club Lone, Hotel Lone

(at own expense)

-------------------------

Whole package 
(all events, afterparty not included)

Special price: 560€ (10%off)

Details and information about event and accommodation:
info.hr@camelot.hr

www.habanos-moments.org

* "Welcome Night" & "Sunset in Havana Cigara Shop"
are complimentary events for guests attending main events;

"Gala, Back to Terra Magica and Midday Beach Extravaganza" 
and are not sold seperately
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